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Aftercare for Your New Tattoo
þ WASH YOUR HANDS THOROUGHLY BEFORE YOU REMOVE THE BANDAGE
Most people fail to recognize that handwashing is the single most important step in
preventing infection. Proper handwashing techniques involve removing rings from
fingers and watch from wrist. Use hot running water, a mild liquid or bar soap, then
scrub thoroughly in between the webs of your fingers and up along wrist area to remove
transient bacteria. Rinse thoroughly. Pat dry. Failure to properly wash your hands
is the leading cause of infections in ne w tattoos.
þ Gently begin washing your tattoo with mild soap and water and NO WASHCLOTH ~ clean
fingers only ~ a washcloth will irritate the skin and yes, bacteria is harbored in cloth towels.
Remember, you have a portal of entry for bacteria — don’t invite them in!
þ Rinse with cool water , gently blot dry then let the tattoo air dry for about 10 minutes
þ Rub unscented hand lotion into the tattoo until the lotion is completely absorbed leaving no
residual lotion on the top layers of skin. If you leave traces of lotion you may possibly infect your tattoo as your skin will begin to suffocate under heavy layers of lotion…
þ Do NOT use any antibacterial ointments — antibacterial ointments have been known to
cause serious reactions in many individuals — hand lotion only!
þ Do NOT expose your new tattoo to swimming pools, hot tubs, ocean/pond water or beach
sand. It is advisable to wait for several weeks before engaging in water activities.
þ Do NOT expose your tattooed skin to pets. Dogs and cats carry the ring worm fungus on
their dander and it’s difficult to get rid of since the tattoo must be healed before you treat
the fungus….put Fido and Fluffy outside of your bedroom and wash your hands after playing with your pets. This goes for birds, reptiles and fish (yes fish...ask us about the client
that cleaned out his fish tank with his new tattoo….) Just use common sense, okay?
þ If someone else is helping to care for that hard to reach place — they must wash their hands
too!
þ The care and feeding of your new tattoo is up to you … if you can remember to wash your
hands, dry the tattoo, rub the lotion well into the design, then you are doing okay and probably won’t have any problems in healing. Peeling and flaking of the skin is normal —don’t
worry, your new tattoo is not coming off :)
þ Please try to be patient with your healing process. Each person is unique and healing times
can vary greatly from person to person. General healing times vary from 7—10 days, if you
think you are having a problem — CALL US — we’ll be happy to help you!

